
Metric Diameter Gauge
Tubing Sizer
Stop Guessing…Know What Size You
Need

A handy metric diameter gauge that will end
doubt about inside or outside diameters. The
gauge measures glass and plastic tubing,
connecting pieces, rods, test tubes, etc.
between 1.5 and 16mm. Holes on one side
measure O.D.; pins on the other side measure
I.D. Keep one with your tubing and one with
your culture, centrifuge or test tubes. Made of

polypropylene, the gauge is autoclavable.

CATALOG NO. WIDTH X LENGTH X HEIGHT PRICE/EACH

F13390-0000 5 x 12 x 1.2cm (2 x 43/4 x 1/2") $16.50
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Plastic Tubing Cutter
Pocket-Sized Cutter

The portable, pocket-sized cutter cuts
flexible tubing from 1.6mm to 19mm 
(1⁄16 to 3⁄4") O.D. The jaw is lightly 
spring-loaded and closes automatically
for safety. The hardened steel blade,
which is replaceable, makes clean,
straight cuts. 76mm (3") long.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION CASE PRICE/EACH

H21010-0000 Plastic Tubing Cutter 12 $13.95

H21011-0000 Replacement Blades. 24 5.70

Small Bore
Teflon® PTFE
Tubing
Minimum cut 25ft.

CATALOG NO. I.D. WALL PRICE/FOOT

H21195-0034 .86mm (.034˝) .30mm (.012˝) $1.29

H21195-0038 .97mm (.038˝) .30mm (.012˝) 1.29

H21195-0047 1.19mm (.047˝) .30mm (.012˝) 1.29

H21195-0068 1.73mm (.068˝) .30mm (.012˝) 1.50

Tubing Holder
Clips on Beakers and Pitchers

Hold flexible tubing steady in beakers or
pitchers with this polypropylene clip. It fits
securely onto the edge and has a 51mm (2")
long arm with a hole that will accept tubing up
to 9.5 mm (3⁄8") O.D. Autoclavable. 6 per bag,
6 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F18235-0000 $12.00

Stat-O-Lok™

Disconnects
Quick-disconnect in-line tubing
connectors. Use Stat-O-Lok™ connectors
for no mess tubing hook-ups. These
chrome plated brass connectors feature
easy to use slide locks for leak-free 
in-line connections and automatic shut off when disconnected. Hose barb ends
accept flexible tubing. Operate at temperatures to 82˚C (180˚F), pressures to 1.7
Mpa (250 psi), vacuum to 30 microns of Hg. Chrome plated valves provide
dependable operation; ideal for liquid and gas connectors in biomedical
instrumentation and general industrial applications.

CATALOG NO. FITS TUBING I.D. COUPLING TYPE PRICE/EACH

F19723-0202 3mm (1⁄8") male $23.00

F19723-0802 3mm (1⁄8") female 33.50

F19724-0204 6mm (1⁄4") male 23.95

F19724-0804 6mm (1⁄4") female 35.00

Tubing Sinkers-PTFE
Keep Tubing from Adhering to Container Wall

Teflon® sinkers keep tubing at the bottom of your
container. Ideal for use with pumps and dispensers, these
sinkers have hose barb ends for simple tubing
connection. Solvent resistant and autoclavable. Sold as
set of two sizes or one each.

CATALOG NO. FITS TUBING SIZE I.D PRICE

F32903-0100 one of each size $28.50/Set

F32903-0102 5.5 to 6.2mm (3⁄16 to 1⁄4") 13.00/Each

F32903-0104 8 to 10.5mm (5⁄16 to 7⁄16") 19.50/Each

FAUCETS

Faucet
Same 12.7mm bore (1/2") needle type,
polyethylene faucet with same Teflon®

O-ring as the F30852 but with the addition
of a male threaded outlet. The outlet, made
of polyethylene, accommodates standard
19mm x 292mm (3/4 x 111/2") threads per
inch garden hose coupling. Per each, 
12 per case. 

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/EACH

H30857-0000 19mm (3⁄4") NPT $30.00

Heavy Duty Faucets
Needle type, Teflon® O-ring seal inside
polyethylene faucet prevents back pressure
liquid from escaping through the operating
knob. Used on Scienceware® aspirator
bottles and tanks. The outlet accepts 16mm
I.D. (5/8") tubing. The F30852 fits standard
steel drums Per each, 12 per case.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/EACH

F30851-0000 12.7mm (1⁄2") NPT $26.00

F30852-0000 19mm (3⁄8") NPT 26.00


